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The removal of the Hungarian Pri- 
mate’s scat from Gran to Buda-Pesth 
calls attention to that twin city’s growth 1 

at the expenso of Vienna. Vienna 
1 

seems to be steadily going down. , 

__________ i 

There are nearly 100,000,000 acres 
of laud in the Territories of Arizona 
and New Mexico whose ownership is 
in dispute owing to the confusion 
growing out of tho Mexican grants 
and the forgeries of Spanish deeds 
that have been prevalent. 

Of the 478 ministers who left the 
Established Church of Scotland at the 
Disruption, forty-two, the New York 
Independent learns, are still living in 
Switzerland, while a few others aro 

living in other countries. Dr. Boilh, 
who was ordained sixty-eight years 
«go, is one of them. 

English newspapers complain that 
the military defence of the British 
Empire costs many millions per •an- 

num more than that of France, Ger- 
many or liussia. Either France or 

Germany, it is asserted, could put” 

K 

200,000 men into the field in much less 
time, and with smaller effort than 
would be required to mobilizo 30,000 
in Enodnml. 
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■ The Arizona Legislature has passed 
* law1,- providing that a reward of 

y , $200 shall be paid for every Indiun 

|j|- Wiled while carrying arms. The 
Atlanta ■ Constitution protests that 
“this simply encourages murder. Few 
Indians can resist the temptation to 

jj| » carry guns and pistols. Under the 
F present law, designing white men 

will make Indians presents of cheap 
firearms and then mnrder them in 
order to get the reward.” 

Nearly 160,000 miles of railroad are 

in active operation in the United States, 
estimates the Detroit Free Press, and 
they employ about 3,000,000 people in 
various capacities. During the last 
year $1,000,000,000 was spent in rail- 
i*AA.rf frAitrlita nn<1 fitrusiiwv n 

basis of 62,000.000 population, this 
would make $16 for every man, woman 

and child iu the country. ••‘This sum,” 
calculates the Free Press, “would pay 
the National debt or supply free edu- 
cation to all the children in the country 
for a long period.” 

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette 
Is strongly urging the authorities of 
that city to investigate the merits of 
brick pavements before letting any 
more contracts for street paving. It 
says that brick pavements are going 
down in New York, Philadelphia and 
Columbus, and it might havo added 

* Chicago, Springfield, Peoria and many 
other towns and cities of tho West; 
and insists that these pavements are 
more durable and cheaper tliau any 
other available kind. They have the 
further advantage of being very easily 
and cheaply repaired. 

MMjDuring the military manoeuvres at 
iHBttaW, Germany, one of the gun- 

ners secretly slipped a stone weighing 
five pounds into his gun before the 
blank cartridge and tired it at the 
mimic enemy. The result, fortunately, 
was not so serious as might liuve been 
expected. None of the soldiers were 

hurt, hut three horses were killed and 
the bore of the gun ruined. The cul- 
prit was ascertained to be ono Stotil, 
of the Fifth Field Artillery. He will 
be court martialed, and, it is to be 1 

hoped, comments the New Orleans 1 

Picayune, made such an example of , 
that bis murderous action may not find 
jffiijatfirs. * 
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’ROM LABOR CENTRES. 
IO DISTURBANCE ANY- 
WHERE IN THE UNITED 

STATES FRIDAY. 

'hero Was No General or Con- 
certed Strike ns Predicted. 

From a great number of dispatches from 
abor centres throughout the country the fol- 
owing is condensed: 
No demonstration whatever was made at 

my point in the Pennsylvania anthracite re- 

gions. All the miners wont to work as usual, 
Old a considerable number of mines which 
iave been idle for some time resumed work. 
■Some feeling is expressed by anthracite min* 
irs on the subject. They refer to the Read- 
ug Coal Company strike of a couple of years 

and say while it was on, bituminous 
miners continued to work ami their produqj 
was shipped to the anthracite region ami con- 
tributed to defeat that strike. Now the au- 
thraeite miners will lake all the work they 
can get. Not all are making full time, som0 
making half and others threp^quarter. Mine 
operators incline to favor the eight-hour day 
as a means of lessening the necessity for cur- 

tailments and suspensions of work caused by 
the overstocked market. 

There were no strikes in the Iowa bitumiu- 
ous fields of central aud western Pennsyl- 
vania. 4r; r. 

In all other bituminous coal producing 
States miners are divided and of two adjoin- 
ing coal fields one is busy and the other idle 
in several reported cases. .*> 

The eight-hour move is more general in 
building trades than any other branch’of 
labor. No disturbance, so far heard from, 
in the United States. 

ALL WELL IN ITALY. 
At Romo there was not the least sign of 

disorder. King Humbert drove through the 
quarters inhabited by the working men and 
women. The king desires becoming person- 
al lv informed of thn fppli ncr nf tlia nmrln‘M» 

classes and was greatly satisfied with the re- 
sult of his drive. He received a great ova. 
tion from the people who crowded the 
streets. 

Dispatches received hero from provincial 
towns show that Muy day was observed in a 

quiet and orderly manner. 

NO DISORDER IN SPAIN. 
A telegram from Madrid says: While 

there has been no actual disorder throughout 
Spain, in many towns people are excited and 
a general feeling of insecurity prevails. 
Stringent military precautions taken in indus- 
trial centres have not been useless. In Bar- 
celona tailors and Lakers struck, and the 
InaSons declare they will not return to work 
until the eight hours a day is granted. 

NO WORK AT HAVANA. 
A majority of the workmen at Havana on 

Friday, including all cigar and cigarette 
makers, remained awa# from the 

-, v.— v**v |m>.uvivnia tvm, Were sum. 
monetl announced that it tvas caused by the 
failure of the hdarfc. He died at 9:4ft o’clock 
p. m., passing away quietly aud painlessly. 
The news of the count’s unexpected death 
has caused great sorrow in Berlin. 

Freiherr Hellmufch von Moltke was born in 
Mecklenburg in 1809. Soon after his birth, his father, a military officer, left Mecklen- 
burg, and acquired an estate in Holstein, where young Moltke 11 veil until his twelfth 
year, when Fie was sent to the military acad- 
emy in Copenhagen, whore iron discipline aud military frugality laid the foundation of 
ms later character. In 1822 ho entered the 
Prussian army as cornet, and owing to his 
eminent qualities he rapidly advanced 
through tiie different stages to the rank of 
general. 

As Prussia is indebted to Prince Bismarck 
for her political and diplomatic successes, and for the unification of Germany, so is she 
to \ on Moltke for the strategy ot the victo- 
rious campaigns of 1 Niitl against Austria, ai d 
still more for those of 1870-1 against France. In the latter conflict ho was virtually com- 
mander-in-chief of tie Gorman armies, and 
contributed greatly, through his masterly operations, to the complete success of the 
Uermun arms. Vou Moltke was a man of 
great modesty anil simplicity. He was re- 
served, and so little given to talk that he ao- 
quired the surname of “The Silent.” He 
ranked by general consent among ths beat 
generals and strategists of modern days. 

_ 
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TERRIBLE DISASTER. 

Thirty Young People Beneath a Fal- 
len Roof. 

The most appalling calamity of Troy’s his- 

tory befell her Wednesday afternoon. 
At five o’clock the people were startled by 

a terrible rumble and crash. Fulmar’s new 

opera house bad collaiiscd and more than 

twenty people were in the ruins. 
Professor Calloway's music class S0re in 

the building rehearsing for a concert, when, 
without an instant’s warning, the roof gave 
way and came down upon them. 

The Are bell sounded and a great crowd 

quickly gathered. Agonizing shrieks and 
cries for help came from within. 

Ail were quickly taken out, when it was 

found that two young ladies had been killed 
and two others dangerously hurt. 

The dead are: Miss Kanriia Lou Starke, 
only child of Judge B. W. Starko, of Troy, 
»nd Annie Foster, of Kastman, Ga., who was 

pupil in the Normal College. 
Those seriously and perhaps fatally hurt 

ire: Miss Maggie Burnett and Miss Kula 
Jo wiling. ^ 

A number of young ladies were more or 
ess injured. 
Professor Calloway aud Prof. W. E. Griffin, 
uperiutendeut of the public schools, were 

wth severely bruised, the latter being 
mocked senseless. 
It is almost incracli table that the casual ities 

rare no greater. 
The accident result e roof spread- 

ig and pushing dow, ( 

PHK WEATHER CHOP HUIjIjKTIN. 

Harm in Nearly All the Agricultural 
districts. 

Tho past week has been warm in all agri- 
■ultural districts, \ oxopt in the West Clulf 
States and on the PaeiQo Coast, where about 
™rmal temperature has prevailad. In con. 
ral valleys and generally throughout North- 
?rn States where the season is buck woo, 1 and 
where warm weather was needed, tho daily I 
temperature for the week ranged from 0 to IF 
degrees above normal lor the week. Over a 

greater portion of the common region there 
was a slight excess of tem[K*rature amounting 
to from 3 to 0 degrees per day. The region 
of excessive rain falls for the week Includes 
tho entire country of the Mississippi river 
westward over tho Kooky Mountains' and 
from tlio Mississippi river northwestward to 
Ohio and \A est \ irginia. An excess of rain 
is also reported in East Florida rnd Georgia 
roasts and in Washington und Northern 
Oregon. Tho heaviest rains occurred in 
Texas where the total rain fall ranged from 3 
to 4 inches and as in the previous week, over 
one inch of rain fell over the greater portion 
of tho territory lying between the Mississippi 
river and Rocky Mountains. Light rains oo' 
rune,l generally throughout the Northern 
States, east of the Mississippi and along tile 
entire Atlantic coast as far South as Georgia 
Rain fall over this region is generally less 
than one-half an inch. Light rains occurred 
in Northern and Eastern California, while no 
rain occurred in the central portion of that 
State. Weather during the past week has 
been the roost favorable of the season 
throughout the fall and spring, wheat 
regions. Wheat seeding is about completed 
in the South and well udvanced !n North Da 
kota, and reporters state that tho crop pros 
pects could not be better. In Illinois and a,I 
joining Slates reports show that the condition 
of crops D excellent, o*t sowing well ud. 
vanced and plowing for corn in progress, 
although somewhat retarded during the early 
part of tlie week by rains. 

Generally, througHbnt the States the Mis 
Mil.I -1 Is.. e 

J --"—“ft 
Uulf to the lakes, the weather was specially 
favorable and vegetation developed rapidly, 
ami all crops were greatly benefited. Fruit 
prospects are unusually good tinoughout the 
Central valley and as far westward as Colo- 
rado.* Heavy rains in Texas caused some 
damage by overflowing on low lands. 

In Louisiana cotton nnd corn are all in fine 
condition; potatoes excellent; rice planting 
retarded, owing to dry condition. 

1* 

PERPETUAL. MOTION. 

An Alabama Man Thinks Ho Has 
Solved the Problem. 

The name of Col. II. J. Irby, of Eufaula. 
Ala., must be added to the list of those who 
have discovered perpetual motion A few 
days ngo Col. Irby invited a Times reporter 
to visit his “workshop,” as he calls it. In 
this workshop there is a crudely constructed 
machine with a number of wheels aud cogs- 
“That machine,” said Col. Irby, “represents 
an idea and thought and labor of twenty-two 

‘•jpswai jAbout that time the whole mechani- 
1 wofM was laboring under a perpetual 

motion crazy, and every body that could ban 
'hdle a tool Was engaged in making a perpepflj- 

motiou model—myself among the rest. The 
English government offered £30,000—$100,000 —to tltB-hrrwutor or discoverer of iiarpctAv 
motion. —--J 

“Well, I went to work to develop my UWg 
but ift,.1#? or when my mill biowed u&jJ 

noddies far as completed f 
I anti for h,humlx:r of years 1c 

more than carry my plans in my httd 
until I could put them in shape again, which 
I have done, though roughly, in this machine 
you see. > 

“I have «ised the prtnllpTe of the overshot 
wheel, all the weight at every revolution be- 
gin on^hy descending lino, the weight on the 
ascending being drawn to the descending by 
eace revolution.” 

Col. Irby then illustrated by revolving his 
machine, which as he explained is only in the 
rough, nnd the experiment was very interest- 
ing. Col. Irby has never shared his idea 
with anyone till now, nnd ho proposes |o 
have a perfect model constructed, satisfied, 
that it will work. 

The machine exhibited is of wood, tie 
work having beenAill done by Col. Irby. The 
model, uncouth as it may appear, is an inter- 
esting study- Coh Irby says that unlimited 
power can be acquired, if his perfected 
model shall l>e found to work satisfactorily/ 
Mid if so he will build a small steel one for 
the patent office. 

TOBACCO LICENSES. 

All the Special Taxtqj Removed, But 
Men Must Register. 

Under the provisions of the McKinley 
tariff act, beginning May 1st, all special 
taxes imposed upon dealers in leaf tobacco, 
dealers in manufactured tobacco, manufac- 
turers of tobacco and cigars and on peddlers 
of tobacco are repealed. 

The law, however, requires that these vari- 
ous classes of dealers shall register their names, 
etc., with the local collector of internal reve- 

nue, with the exception of dealers in manu- 

factured tobacco, who are not required to 

register. The number of dealers in the lat- 
ter classes, according to the report ot the 
commissioners of the internal revenue for 

1889, was COD,00$, who paid a tax of $24<J 
each. 

It is said at the department that the abo- 
lition of this special tax of $240 will cause a 

loss to the government of $1,000,000 annually. 
The new provision of law regarding the cau- 

tion label required to be used by manufac- 
turers of cigars also goes into effect to-day. 
It eliminates from the portion of the label 
reserved for the use of the government on all 
foreig* matter, such as designs, etc. State 
ment prepared at the treasury department- 
shows receipts from customs at the port of 
New York during the month of April ag- 
gregated $7,711,917 as compared with aggre- 
gate of $ID,017,857 during April, 1890. Tho 

receipts at Now York, it is said, comprises 
about two thirAs of the roceipts at the ports 
of the United States. 

Old Hutch Is Crazy. 
A telegram from Evansville, Iud., says: 

B. P. Hutchinson, the missing board of 
trade-man of Chicago, is now in custody of 

the chief police, who is awaiting instructions 
from young Hutobinsou, to whom a message 
has been sent. The old man was walking 
aimlessly about the streets when arrested, and 

appears to be entirely unbalanced in bis 

Blind. / 

/ . 

GENERAL NEWi ITEMS. 

CURRENT EVENTS A THE DAY 
EPITOMIZED. 

k Concise Review fop the Week 
Doings from all Over the 

World. 

In Philadelphia a $200,000 fire occurred 
Sunday. 

Dr. Talma arc’s new tabernacle was dedi- 
cated in Brooklyn Sunday. 

The president and party spent. Sunday in 
San Francisco. Wannmnker addressed the 
Baptist Sunday-school and the Y. M. ('. A. 

At Little Rock, .Ark., the Federal grand 
jury has returned indictments against live 
partios charged with stuffing ballot boxes. 

The comptroller of the currency has au 

thorized the First National Bank of Fernun 
.linn, Fla., to tu»gin business with a capital of 
*50,000. 

The steamer Carolina picked up Captain 
Monroe, mate and one mail of the schooner 
Hazeldell, Atlantic City for Norfolk, which 
was sunk in the bay ten miles north of Fort 
Monroe last evening. The cook drowned. 

A Knoxville, Tknn., dispatch says: The 
much talked of strike among the miners of 
this section has been settled. Men signed n 

contract for one year at the samp terms as 

are now in force. This affects 7,.'^H) men 

Many of the miners have l>een idle for Severnj 
days. 

A dispatch from Chili says: The «nr 

ship Blanco Encaladi, one of the vessels 
brken possession of by the rebels, was sunk 

I ll.TV I.*' n f.tf.ut.lrt I’ii-.i.I 

l*y the new gunboat A mirnnte Lynch. Two 
hundred persons, comprising half of the 
crew, were killed. The Congress party arc 

now in possession of Caldera and Carrisata. 

On the Big Four road near Indianapolis a 

leeper jumped the track and rolled down an 

mbankment. The injured are ;^uiith Myers, 
secretary of State, jaw broken and badly 
shaken up. Albert C. Berry, seriously in- 
jured about the back. Albert Ogle, of 
Muncie, kuoo cap fractured. Thomas Me 
cree, of Chicago, ear cut off. B. C. McMil 
lan, broken hip and perhaps fatal internal 
injuries. L. C. Bonthal, head cut. 

A Pulaski, Tenn., special says: Laskin 
Lancaster, who was charged with having cu^ 

the head and severed the legs of Seack 
Dickson and then taking the same and throw 
mg them in the creek, was yesterday con- 

victed of murder in the first degree, and 
•entenee^l to be hanged on the second Friday 
jn June next. A remarkable coincidence ip 
that this is the third time he has been con- 

victed on the same day of the month in June. 
He has appealed to the supreme court. 

DUN’S REVIEW. 

Tlie Volume oi‘Trade is Quite Large 
Enough. 

ft# 0. Dun & Co.’s weekly revSjv of trade 
says: Business is large in voiuine and sus- 

tained by general confidence as to the future. 
It is an encouraging sympton that the mar- 

ket for bread stuffs has broken and wheat is 
nearly 0 cents per bushel lower than a week 
ago. Oats 2 cents and corn cents lower. 

Wheat and flour exports fiom Atlantic 
ports continue far behind tin se of last year, 
and while the report of foreign crop pros- 
pects are not favorable there is really no rea- 
son to anticipate any shortage or unusual de- 
mand from abroad prior to the close of the 
current crop year. The possible demand next 

| year has to meet an exceptionally favorable 
| crop outlook. 

Tra<ki at western points and southern points is encouraging xms Better wefttUer 
helps ot all western points. Train, lvimprov- 
ing at Louisville, Nushville and Atlanta, 
with strength at St. Louis, though for the 
Week barely fair at New Orleans. 

At Pittsburg the glass busihess is active 
and Bessemer iron is fifty cents higher. Great 
industries are iu better shape. It is a hope- 
ful sign that notwithstanding the addition of 
many fuffoacss, which have been idle for a 
month or two, tho price of pig iron is fairly 
well sustained, and the demand for fiuishel 
products of iron and steel is more encoura. 
ging. Woolen manufacturers hesitate appw- 
(M lf.lv haf'>IIK!0 :_It. 1 ..a nolr 

higher prices for the new crop than manufac. 
ture*»can pay, but there (s a belief that the 
consuinlbqr demand for goods must lie tis 

large as eve. ja auy previous year, and clo- 
thiers, thcrigb very cautious in trade, begin 
to act upon that belief. The shoe trails is 
retarded by unnpitamty as to prices for the 
future, but is nevertheless fairly active. 

There has bedh financial stringency 
during the week, owiv, to statements by Mr. 
Leech, director of the lu„t, as if by author 
ity of the treasury defcment, and a later 

■ statement by Secretary \pster has not re- 

moved the feeling of appreLnsion. 
The treasury lias but little\,OUPy available 

to meet any emergency in theVmey market, 
and has paid out but little durng the post 
week. There is a prospect of hetyy exports 
of gold for some months to come. 1 

Failures for the week were 228,f0r the 
corresponding week of last year the figure 
was 185. 

THE DEBT STATEMENT. 

Tills Month’s Account Shows an Ap. 
parent Decrease. 

The debt statement issued May 1st at 

Washington shows a decrease of the debt 
during April of $1,514,227.42. 

Total interest bearin debt outstanding, 
$010,771,520. 

Total debt of all kinds, $1,548,678,451.83. 
Cash in the treasury, $700,102,858.04. 
Debt, less availablapredits, $848,515,503.20. 
Gold certificates outstanding, *166,190,800. 
Silver certificates outstanding, $310,242,857 
Currency outstanding, $1,427,000. 
Treasury notes of 1800, bullion purchase 

notes, $41,731,200. 
Igigal tender notes outstanding, $44,160,900. 
Fractional currency, $0,908,102. 
Bonds issued to the Pacific railroad r-e 

omitted f tom this statement. 

Young Engineer Killed. 

Saturday morning Monroe Pool, an en. 

gineer ou the Montgomery and Eufaula rail- 
road, was killed near Georgetown, Ga. One 
of the boxes on Ids tender was hot and be 

swung out on the step to look back at it and 
was struck by a bridge, knocking him forty 

1 lee*, killing him instantly. __ 

BIG EIRE AT CHATTANOOGA. 

A Quarter of a Million of Property 
Bowl royed—neyond Cent rol. 

There was a terrible fire at Chattanooga 
Wednesday morning. 

The loss is fully (250,000. 
The insurance is over $150,000. 
The Are commenced at 8 o’clock this morn- 

ing in Campbell & Co.’s furniture factory on 

King street. It soon got beyond the control 
of the Are department and rapidly took in 

everything in the near neighborhood. It was 
not long before the Are covered twenty acres. 

Losses are about as follows: 

Campbell & Co., furniture factory, loss 

$75,000; insurance about $50,000. 
(1. G. Lily, two-story brick, just completed) 

not oocupied; loss $15,000, insurance $13,000. 
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Co. 

freight depot complete, loss on building about 

$25,IKK); contents estimated at $35,000, 
There were also about seventy-Ave freight 

I cars destroyed, about lifty being filled with 
1 miscellaneous freight. The loss on these cars 

will uot fall short of $7.5,000, making $125,000. 
| The nmmint of insurance is not known. 

There were several small buildings destroy- 
ed, Which may aggregate $10,000 in losses. 

By heroic efforts the new Mountain City 
! Flouring Mill, just completed at a cost of 

nearly $200,000, was saved. 
The Morrison Lumber Company was in- 

sured. They had only a small loss in the de 
1 struction of a lumber yard. 

A large quantity of lumber of the East 

Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia railroad is 
r ported destroyed. 

The Aro raged furiously for four hours. 
Several carloads of combustibles were burned, 
e: eating a great panic in the crowd witness- 

| ing it and working about tlje Are. 
The three Are engines of the Aro depart- 

| ment were of little use owing to the great 
Held covered. While this fire was raging fn 
its greatest fury, another broke out on East 

Montgomery avenue, near Grand View hotel, 
nml destroyed n two-story Orion ana rrame 

house, involving a loss of about $80,000. 
The fire department sent a few sections of 

hose to that fire, and volunteer men manned 
the hose lines and finally got the fire under 
control. Property burned belonged to Wil- 
liam Wilhoite. 

The following is a revised and much more 

accurate statement of losses and insurances 
in the early morning fire: Campbell & Co. 
hss $13,000, insurance $26,500; Mountain City 
Mill loss $10,000, insurance $10,000; Peak 
warehouse loss $35,000, insurance $31,000; G. 
G. Lily, loss $11,000, insurance $7,000; J. T. 
Rawlins & Co., loss$10,000, insurance $0,000; 
minor losses, $1,500; East Tennessee, Virginia 
and Georgia railway, loss $90,100, with gen- 
eral railway insurance. Tot Jo$s, $182,000- 

A SAD ACCIDENT. 

President Harrison’s Sister is Thrown 

y from a Buggy. 
A telegram from Cincinnati says: Sunday 

evening a telegram was sent to President 
Harrison, on the Pacific coast, and to Mr. 
John Harrison, in Kansas City, that their sis. 
ter. Mrs. Bettie Eaton, of North Bend, had 
been mortally injured by being thrown from 
a carriage in a runaway. 

Tbe accident happened at Cleves, about 
twouty-throe miles west of Cincinnati. Mrs. 
Eaton and' her niece, Miss Moore, went to 
Cleves to church in a carriage, driving the 
family horse, which, though spirited, had al- 
ways been considered safe. On their return, 
while in Cleves, the horse shied at something 
and started to run away. The breeching of 
the harness broke mid the horse plunged 
down the bank. throi*l*» wwrWomen out of 
tbe carries*- Bettie Eaton was thrown 
to tne hard ground violently, her head strik- 
ing first. M iss Moore had her shoulder dis- 
located and suffered other injuries. 

She was able to be removed to the Eaton 
homestead at North Bend, and it is hoped 
that her injuries are not mortal. Mrs. 
Eaton’s injuries were known to be so serious 
at tbe first that, she could not be removed to 
North Bend. She was at once taken to to the 
house of a friend, Mr. Hayes, ol Cleves, aud 
Dr. Hughes was called iu inimedtately. 

The hopes of Dr. Hughes are that Mrs. 
Eaton 1**0 not suffered internal injuries os 
"" luuuSnI m 111-st. Kbe is about 80 years old aud lias a son, Archibald Eaton, now at E Paso, Tex., in the service of the Vandalia 

Mrs. Eaton was idolized by high and low.vich and poor, and aU deeply grieved at the accWcnt. 

THE ATtAIiI,a DESPERADOES. 
Both the >o„U(ie(| Men Are su„ 

\Aljlve. 
A <>jsp»h ,'^ro,'’'^'talla Monday morning 

says that J T. WUsS^ wulittm ^nttey who were shot durmg\ flght tetween th 
eitizoiw auci robbun* SaUffc„,r .... 

P at 
stl11 allve 

and hopes for their racovcrjC0 enterw^m 
Tile two robbers who werds^,^ captured’ 

arc still at large and the otiierA^ro 1U jnii. 
The depredations of this gang haVyextended 
nil over tlie country around Attalla, and two 
shrewd detectives who have been alter them 
have worked up some very strong evidence 
against them. 

William Bentley, the member of the gang 
who was wounded, thought he was going to 
die ami made a confession, saying that he 
had a knowledge of the parties who did the 
train wrecking near Springville recently. 

The railroad authorities are confident that 
some of the gang were connected with the 
titin wrecking, and are working os every 
iota of evidence against them. It is said 
William Bentley confessed that aomt mem- 

hoi’s of the gung wrecked the train, li hope 
of robbing the express car, but failed in f*' ̂  

robbery because the messenga was not 1 

killed. J 
Theexcitement around (iadsdeittsd Attalla’ 

ha* abated, but officers are still Searching far 
the two 'numbers of tbs gang st Urge. 

ANNISTON BAN&FAILS. 
-\ 

Anniston Savings »»l1 Dcp,*it Com- 
pany "Assigns. 

A special to the Montgomery Advertiser, 
ol Saturday, says: The Anniston Sayings 
and Safe Deposit Company assigned to Jf 8. 
Mooring to-day; assets, including the liidi- 
vidual property of V(! S. Larned, president, 
$1120,000; liabilities,JIJO.OOO. Securities op 

Sylacauga in vsstoieiA bound up considerable 
money on which iiothpg could t>e realized, 
and causel tlio assigiWlt. aII debts will be 
paid dollar lor dollarl 
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ALABAMA STATE NEWS 

CTTLIjKD from every nook and 
CORNER. 

i 

(few* of Onr Commonwealth Point* 
edly Paragraphed for Hasty 

Readers. 

I A petition lias been largely circulated at 
Greenville asking for Ike Vincent’s pardon. 
I' At Fort Deposit young Joe Avenger fell 
out of a grape-vine swing and broke hia arm. 

i At Sheffield the assets of Owen’s Pink 
Mixture Compony have been sold and 
brought only $150 

The steam heating and ventilating ap- 
paratus has been put in the government 
building at Huntsville. 

Rev. W. C. Whitaker has taken charge 
of the Episcopal Church of the Holy Com- 

fortor, In Montgomery. 
j The Knights of Pytliins organized a lodgs 
at Fort Deposit Saturday with L. A. Cblliei 
hs chancellor commander. 

I' TnE second annual convention of the Ala- 
bama Bankers’ Association will be hold at 
Point Clear, Juno ltlth, 17th and 18th. 

Mb. J. P. Harris, one of Roanoke’s ac. 

commodating liverymen, had a pair of 
horses drowned in Wedowee creek by a 
drummer. 

At Mobile the A. M. Palmer Dramatic 

Company, a private theatrical troupe, are 

going to give a performance for the benefit 
of the Sommes monument. 

Charlie Moonway. a Chinaman who 
runs a laundry at Anniston, has gone on a 
Visit to ms old uomo, liong Kong, China. 

| At Opelika, tho stockholders of the East 
Alabama Fair Association met and re-elected 
the old officers. It whs decided lo hold a fair 
this fall on a more extensive scale than ever. 

The following gentlemen from Sheffield 
are booked for the Grand Lodge K. of P. 
at Montgomery: T. L. Betts, E. H. Law. 
fence, W. S. Hull, II. II. Drumbach, 3. 
Chambers and John T. Hull, all past chan- 
cellors. 

r Competition between manufacturing cen- 
tres of cypress shingles for the Mississippi 
Valley and Western trade has caused a 

cheapening in the delivery price of shingles 
to nearly all points in that territory of 30 to 
(0 cents per thousand. 

An Ancient Tomb. 

Recently a tomb near Sparta, Greece. mbM 
was opened with extremely interesting ■ 
results in relation to the history of J Greek art. It is supposed to belong to |^B the prehistoric city of Plinris. Mr. Still- Hl 
man says it is “a royal tomb of an epoch VE 
which cannot be later than tho eighth ^B 
century B. C. and is estimated as most BR 
probably two centuries anterior to that Tfc 
date. At all evonts, it goes into the 9 
Homeric days, and the contents had 1 
never been disturbed. But the astound- 
ing revelation, wnich indeed make a' 
revolution in our idea of Greek art, is 
in a pair of gold cups, ornamental in 
repose work with cattle subjeots id a 1 
masterly style of design, and with a. 
knowledge of nature which no arcludBWM* 
Greek work known to us 
proaches. They on able us 
stand as never before the de^^k.^3 of decorated objects in Ilomerw^riio 
problems which these reliefs present for 
the arclneologist are not even to bo 
roughly stated at jonce, so much do 
they antagonize, with all previous dis- 
coveries. I takv**tho liberty of calling 
attention to the differences between the v 
desjgn of these cups and that in the 
engraved cuirass from Olympia which I 
discovered some years ago, and whioh is 
considered the earliest work of its kind 
then known, but which was by no arch- 
aeologist dated earlier than tho sixth 
century B. Q.—Hearth and Hall. 

Dlaacreeal>l« lor n»nk ami Mnnab. 
A .Texas sports mini the other day was 

returning from quail shooting when 
he perceived a sparrow hawk poise iu 
the air a short distance from him and 
then dart fiercely down into the grass. In a moment the bird flew upward with 
something in its talons and uttering cries in which acute pain and the fierce 
joy of victory seemed somewhat blended. It kept screaming and pecking at a 
small object iu its claws. The sports 
man brought the guu to his shoulde 
and killed the bird. 

The bird had driven its claws i 
the back of the mouse, perforating skin, passing beneath two ribs of 
little animal and piercing the skin 
in such a manner that it could uc 
its catch loose. The tortured 
onhis part had seized one leg 
into it just aWrVV«l bi 
cutting the bona enti^jl, 
mouse and bird / 111 two 
right by the burnt ani 

11 * 
mouse having roc»0(j 01 

side and the bird y0 j. 
— 

REPAYING ThL 
_VE9- 

s Which Hk\ a 
Their Money l$dfce 

The following payments havk 
by the treasury department at ll n 
D. C., up to April 80th, under Y'® 
March 2, 1891, to reimburse the of 
amount of tho direct tax levied nnEL, 
of August 6th, 1861: 

Arkansas, $1,156,372; CKli 
Colorado, $33,190; Ue*ware, $70,773; HU 

nols, $956,761; Indian*, $719,144; Kansas 

$60,982; Msine, $857,7tOrM«Hsachu»ette, $096, 
108; Michigan, 420,8®; Minnesota, 80,924; 
Missouri, 643,988; No» Hampshire, 181,891; 
Now Jersey, 382,615; New York, 2,228,881; 
North Carolina, 377,836; Ohio, 1,883,026; 
Tennessee, 392,018. Total, $9,282,6** 

Chattanooga tlaa • 

The uuiou carpenters, painters 
makers of Chattanooga, Teun., 
Friday. The 
$2.25 per 
per hour 

carpenters 
and the strikers 
be doubled in a 

oitement attend 


